This guide is meant for graduate research students enrolled in course ERI701. It outlines the steps for selecting and completing one of the 5 tracks offered under this course. Prior to following the steps below, students are to seek the advice of your School representatives or consult with your supervisors so as to confirm the relevant track that you are to complete.

1) Access ERI701 via NTULearn. This is reflected under NTULearn / Courses.

2) Upon clicking on the course link above, the course site shown below loads:

3) Click on “Sign Up” found on the left navigation panel and the page with 5 courses list loads. Click on “Sign Up” under the relevant track, e.g. Arts and Humanities Track.
Groups

**Arts and Humanities Track**
Sign up for the Arts and Humanities Track of the research integrity course module.
(Not Enrolled) Sign Up

**Biomedical Sciences Track**
Sign up for the Biomedical Sciences Track of the research integrity course module.
(Not Enrolled) Sign Up

**Engineering and Technology Track**
Sign up for the Engineering and Technology Track of the research integrity course module.
(Not Enrolled) Sign Up

**Natural and Physical Sciences Track**
Sign up for the Natural and Physical Sciences Track of the research integrity course module.
(Not Enrolled) Sign Up

**Social and Behavioral Sciences Track**
Sign up for the Social and Behavioral Sciences Track of the research integrity course module.
(Not Enrolled) Sign Up
4) You will be redirected to the Sign Up sheet. Click Sign Up.

5) Page on Group Properties loads:

6) Click on Course Modules located on the left navigation panel. The track(s) you have registered for is(are) listed on the Course Modules page. Click on track to commence review of track content.
7) After all modules are completed, return to the ERI701 course page on NTULearn. Click on Quizzes and Survey located on the left navigation panel to commence quizzes. Each student can attempt a module quiz only after the previous quiz is completed. E.g. to attempt Module Quiz 2, a student must score 100% on Quiz 1. There are a total of 5 module quizzes per track. 80% passing score applies to the Standard Course Quiz and Track Specific Course Quiz.